KS2 A ctivities

Roses and Castles
When the first narrow boats travelled the canals, men worked on the boats while their wives and
children lived in houses. There were no pictures on the boats.
Later, when the railways began, trains took much of the carrying trade away from the boats. The
boat owners could not charge so much to carry things, and could not pay their men so much
money. The boat men and their families lost money, and could not afford to pay rent on their
houses, so they all moved and lived on the boats full time instead. When the wives moved onto the
boats, they wanted to make them look beautiful, and the paintings began.
Sometimes they painted the picture themselves, or paid someone at the boat yard to paint it for
them. Very few painters were artists they were mostly just clever boat builders!
No-one really knows why they chose flowers & castles to paint.

Find the case on the ground floor w here the painted obje cts are ke pt. H ow many
d ifferent th ings can you see in there ? M ake a list of them below.

1.

5.

2.

6.

3.

7.

4.

8.

Choose the one that you like best, and look carefully at it. W h at is in the painting?
In your ske tchbook, or in the box be low , m ake a copy of the pic ture . (If it is too big
or h ard to draw all of it, then choose a part one flowe r or castle to do.)
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If you can, colour your draw ing with paint or crayon. M ake the
colours the sam e as the real picture. If you have no paint or
pencils, w rite on your drawing to rem ind you w hat colours you saw .
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Canal Families
H ere is an oval shape, ready to be pain ted on a door, or a tall jug. Draw
your ow n castle or mountain scene to go inside. H ow will you decorate the
edge with flow ers or a repeating pattern?
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Roses and Castles
Canal b oats had nam e s, which w ere painted on their long sides. Som etim es, the nam e of
the owner was written, too. The painters used big capital le tters, like these:

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

This is your canal b oat! Think of a nam e for her, and w rite it very carefu lly in fat capitals on the top
half of the boat, b eside the wind ow. If you find the letters hard, try tracing them from the
alphab et. M ake sure the nam e fits! W ill you w rite it in a curved or straight line?
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